
Robert Bentley Vincent
May 31, 1953 ~ June 30, 2021

My family and I were saddened to learn of his passing. We are sorry for your loss. He will be missed.

    - Stahler Family

Dear Kathy and Family, I'm so sorry to hear about Rob. Rob and I officed in the same building for numerous years.

I think the world of him. Always so kind and understanding. Always willing to help. He had that great smile and was

always light-hearted, with a great sense of humor. Hard to believe he's gone. I will miss him.... After I moved out of

the office there were numerous times I needed some help on an appraisal or some advice on a piece of real estate,

and I called Rob. He was always very willing to help, and of course had excellent knowledge and wisdom about the

situation. Rob was an inspiration. In the Greek Orthodox religion, we have a saying, "May his memory be eternal." .

. . May Rob's memory be eternal. God bless and be with you all! Best Wishes, John Papanikolas

    - John Papanikolas

I just learned that we lost Rob Vincent over the summer. Rob was a very kind, soft spoken, and would help anyone.

His beautiful wife Kathy and him were the kindest couple I had ever known, they both would go out of their way to

help you. My kids used to call him Bob the builder, because Rob could fix anything and would help you fix things,

rather than having me pay for something my child broke he had my son go to his home and showed my son how to

fix the sprinkler head he broke, Rob was a genuine soul, he will be missed, guess god needed bob the builder to fix

things in heaven. Love you Rob!!

    - Cyndy Truett


